ADVISORY

For security purposes, clients of POEA-Employment Branch (EB) are hereby advised that **effective immediately**, any official concern/queries relative to the below-mentioned tasks under said Branch may be coursed to the Branch’s new official email addresses as indicated:

- **ebmrd@poea.gov.ph**
  - Electronic Registration (eRegistration)
  - Job Fairs
  - Worker-Applicant’s Endorsement Letter to a Licensed Recruitment Agency
  - Registration under the Government-to-Government Job Hiring

- **ebmrd.eps@poea.gov.ph**
  - Arrival report of Sincere Workers
  - EPS-TOPIK / Point System
  - Renewal of Roster Account
  - Refund of test fee

- **mandev@poea.gov.ph**
  - OFW Global Deployment Mapping and Profiling Program (Strategic Program)
  - Survey for In-demand Skills, Easy to Fill-up and Hard-To-Fill Positions for Overseas Employment (Land-based and Sea-based Sectors)
  - Updating of the MRQS (Minimum Requirements of Qualification Standards for Entry and Promotion to Grade of Filipino Seafarers)
  - Research and studies for Labor Supply especially as it relates to the monitoring of Outflow of critical skills and Supply of seafarers vis-à-vis the demand for them in international shipping
  - Technical support and linkages with government agencies and other concerned sectors in the development and provision of assistance programs in the training of Overseas workers and upon their return, training to transfer their skills and learning
  - As Secretariat to Inter-Agency Task Force for International Advocacy; to the Bagong Bayani Foundation, Inc. (BBFI) and to the Special Subcommittee on Nurses and Certified Careworkers under the Philippines-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement (PJEPA)